DTX Studio™ suite
Connecting treatments from beginning to end

DTX Studio Clinic
Image capturing Diagnostics and treatment support

DTX Studio Implant
Implant planning

DTX Studio Lab
Prosthetic design

DTX Studio Go
Web-based portal

Follow up on orders and connect with treatment partners

CariVu
IOCAM

Titanium sensor
IOXRAY

X-Pro
IOS

OP3D
OPG, 3D, CEPH

KaVo X Pro is not available for clinical use.
KaVo X Pro is a class 3R laser product.
Top 3 reasons to connect with your local KaVo Kerr Imaging Consultant today:

1. DTX Studio integrates the latest technologies into clinically relevant workflows, enabling Windows® and Mac™ OS, and enables communication with the referral base to increase patient inflow.

2. DTX Studio has been uniquely developed to provide a platform for all your imaging needs. Unlike other industry platforms with different interfaces split databases and continued adaption to meet your changing needs, DTX Studio sets itself apart by being instantly compatible to various imaging devices.

3. Compared to the current situation where you have an acquisition and imaging software for intraoral scanner, DTX Studio simplifies the workflows in the practice by offering 1 diagnostic software for 2D and 3D, and thus allows the efficiency increase.